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Habitat utilization was determined in summer 1986 by sampling 54 sites of nine habitat types: main channels, 
backwaters, braids, channel edges, and sloughs in the river; and beaver ponds, terrace tributaries, tributary 
mouths, and upland sloughs on the valley floor. Physical characteristics were measured at all sites, and all habitats 
except main channels (current too swift for rearing salmon) were seined to determine fish density. Sockeye (Oncor- 
hynshus nrerka) averaged 23 fish/188 rn2, nearly twice the density of coho (0. kiscstch) and four times that of 
chinook (0.  tshawytscha), 14 and 6 fish/16B8 m2, respectively. Sockeye were age 0, 27-84 rnm fork length (FL), 
and most abundant in upland sloughs, beaver ponds, and tributary mouths. Coho were ages 0 and 1, 33-1 32 
mm FL, and most abundant in beaver ponds and upland sloughs. Chinook were age 0,4&93 mm FL, and more 
abundant than the other species in habitats with faster currents (1-20 cmls), particuEarly channel edges. Each 
species was absent from about one-quarter of the seining sites of each habitat type. Thus, the lower Taku River 
provides important summer habitat for juvenile salmon, but many suitable areas were unoccupied, possibly 
because of their distance from spawning areas and poor access for colonizing fish. 

En et6 1986, pour csnnaitre I'utilisation de ['habitat, on a echantillonnk 54 points dans 9 types d'habitats : bras 
principaurx, eaux dormantes, bras anastomos6s, zones riveraines et portions marecageuses de la rivi&re ainsi 
qu'etangs de castors, tributaires de terrasse, embouchure de tributaires et marecages sur le fond de la vallee. On  
a mesur6 les caract6ristiques physiques tous ies points d'echantillonnage et l'on a senne tous tes habitats, sauf 
les canaux principaux (oh le courant est trop rapide pour l'elevage du saurnon) afin de determiner la densite de 
poissons. La densite rnoyenne de saumons rouges (Oweorchynchus nerka) 6tait de 23 poissons/l 00 rnL ce qui est 
3 peu pr$s le double de la densite de saurnons coho (8. kisutch) et quatre fois la densit4 de saumsns quinnat 
(8. &hawytscha) qui etaient respectivernent de 14 et 6 poissons/100 rn2. Les saumons rouges etaient de la classe 
&age 0 et mesuraient 27-44 mrn de longueur 2 la Bourche (LF); ils etaient surtout abondants dans les marecages 
du fond de la vallee, les ktangs de castors et I'ernbouchure des tributaires. Les saurnons coho etaient de classe 
d1Sge 0 et 1 ,  rnesuraient 33-1 32 mrn de hF et abondaient surtout dans les 6tangs de castors et les marecages du 
fond de la vallee. Enfin, les saurnons quinnat etaient de classe d'zge 8, rnesuraient 40-93 rnm de LF et 4taient 
plus nombreux que les autres dans les habitats oh les courants sont plus rapides (1-20 cmls), particuii&rement 
dans les zones riveraines. Chacune des especes etait absente d'envison un quart des points de sennage dans les 
diffkrents types d'habitats. be cours inferieur de la rivi6re Takur est donc un habitat d'6t$ important pour Be saurnsn 
juvknile, mais un bon nornbre de zones prspices etaient inoccupees, peut-etre parce qukelles se trouvent 2 
distance des eaux de fraye et qsr'elles sont difficiternegst accessibles pour les psisssns cherchant un milieu 2 
coloniser. 
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T he glacial T&u River, which originates in British Col- 
umbia and flows through Southeast Alaska, is an impr-  
hnt producer of Pacific sdmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) for 

both United States a d  Canadian fisheries (Clark et al. 1986). 
The U.S./Cmda Pacific Salmon Treaty establishes goals to 
manage the sdmon stocks in such " ' t r rn~boundq '~  rivers for 
conservation, optimum production, and equitable sharing by 
the two countries (Natural Resources Consultants 1986). To 
accomplish these gods, infomation is needed on habitat uti- 
lization by juvenile salmon so that the stocks can be managed 
for maximum production from available habitat. Although chi- 
mok (0. tshawytseha), coho (0. kisutch), md sockeye (0. 
nerBC48) salmon are known to rear in the lower reaches o f  turbid 
Alaska rivers (Alaska Department of Fish and Game 1983; 
Wood et al. 1987; J. Edgington md J. Lynch, Alaska Depart- 
ment of Fish and G m e ,  P.0. Box 667, Petersbwg, AK 99833 
USA, unpub1. data), their use of this habitat is ill-defined. The 

purpose of this study was to determine patterns of habitat uti- 
lization by juvenile salmon in su er in the lower TAU River. 

Study Area 

The T&u River originates in northern British Columbia md 
flows through the Coast Range Mountains to T&u Inlet 40 km 
east of Juneau, Alaska (Fig. I). The watershed is composed of 
16 000 km2, 95% of which is in Canada. Most of the year, the 
river is turbid with glacial silt. River flow is low (< 180 mys) 
in winter and high (>7W m3/s) during smwmeHt in June (Clark 
et d. 1986). Each summer, the lower river floods when ice 
dams impounding a lake on the Tulseqbgah River, 7 km upstream 
of the U. S . /Cmada border, suddenly break, sometimes tripling 
the river flow. 

Five species of salmon occur in the drainage and are exploited 
by Canadian a d  Alaskan fisheries. Sockeye is the most numer- 
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FIG. 1. Study area and locations of sampling sites in the Iswer T&u River, Southeast Alaska. 

sus md valuable species in T&u River fisheries, with an annual 
harvest sf about 100 000 fish (McPherson and M&regor 1986). 
Chinook stocks have been depressed a d  the fishery restricted 
since the 1970s. Annual adult returns of spring chinook recently 
have averaged 7500; in the B950s, returns were typically about 
25 (Kissner 1984). Adult returns of the other species are 
m t  well known, but are estimated to average 170 000 coho, 
80  000 pink (0. gorbuscha), md 70 000 chum (0. keta) sdmom 
(Alaska Department of Fish md Game, Co 
sion, Juneau, unpaabl. data). 

This study was limited to the lower 28 km of the river between 
the river mouth at Taku Point md  the U.%./Cmada border, 
including off-channel areas on the valley floor (Fig. I). In this 
m a ,  the river flows within a wide ( 2 4  h), U-shaped glacial 
valley. The active kver channel expands fmm 400 m wide at 
the border to nearly 3 km wide near the mouth. The river is 
extensively braided, and the substrate changes from mixed sand, 
gravel, and cobble near the border to mostly sand and silt near 
the mouth. b w n s w m  sf  T&u Lodge, river height fluctuates 
0-3 rn daily during summer because of tidal influence as the 
river backs up during high tide; however, salt water does not 
intrude upstream beyond T&u Point. 

Bfhchmnel habitats on the valley floor consist of small, 
spring-fed streams often impounded by beaver dams, as well 
as tributary streams m d  rivers which drain valley slopes md  
flow across the valley floor to the river. Tributaries are glacial, 
humic (organic stain), or clear, depnding om source md  sea- 
son. Si&a spruce (Picea sitchensis) and cottonwood (Populus 
trichocarpa) dominate high ground, md  willow (SaHix spp.) 
a d  red alder @&nus rubpa) flourish on low ground. 

Methods 

To determine habitat utilization by juvenile salmon, the hab- 
itat classification systems of SedeHl et al. (1983); Alaska 
Department s f  Fish md  Game (1983); and Edgington and Lynch 
(J. Edgington m d  J. Lynch, Alaska Department of Fish and 
G m e ,  P.0. Box 667, Petemburg, AK 99833 USA, unpubl. 
data) were adapted to classify habitat into two broad categories: 

TABLE I. Definitions of habitat types for classifying salmon rearing 
areas sf the lower T&u River. Alaska. 

Habitat type Definition 

River habitats 
Main chaaanel Area of main river flow; turbid, deep, turbu- 

lent, md rapid 0 3 0  cds ) .  
Braid Shallow channel acmss mudflat or ehaaanel bar; 

water velocity moderate (10-30 ends). 
Channel edge Mugin of main channels with moderate water 

velocity (<30 c d s ) .  
Slough Slough formed when sediment and organic 

debris block the head of a braid or branch of a 
main channel. Water velocity varies from slow 
(0-15 c d s )  at low stage to rapid at high stage. 

Backwater Slack water formed by obstructions, such as a 
p i n t  bar in the main channel. 

Ofbchmel  habitats 
Terrace trib Stream flowing across the valley floor to the 

river; may be glacial, humic, or clear. 
T i b  mouth Lower reach of a tributary affected by the river; 

often has slack water. 
Beaver pond Tenace tributary impounded by beaver dam. 
Upland slough A slough fed by spring or terrace tributary; has 

outlet to the river. 

(1) river habitats within the active kver channel, and (2) off- 
channel habitats on the valley floor. Each category was divided 
further according to water velocity regime, for a total s f  five 
river habitats and four off-channel habitats (Table 1). A total 
of 54 sites (3 to 17 of each type) were selected to give a rep- 
resentative sample of available habitat. Each site was sampled 
once between 8 July md 18 September 1986. Habitat types 
were sampled in random order to eliminate temporal bias. AH1 
habitat types except main channels were sampled for both hab- 
itat characteristics md  fish density. 

To describe habitat9 selected physical characteristics were 
measured at each site. Water depth (measured with a meter stick) 
md velocity (measured at mid-depth with a current meter) were 
measured at one-quarter, one-half, and thee-quarters across the 
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middle of each station; pieces of large woody debris (>I0 cm 
diameter) were counted; md water temperature was taken. Tur- 
bidity of a water smple  from each site was determined to the 
nearest 50 Jackson turbidity units (JTU) by titrating a standard 
suspension into distilled water and c o m p ~ n g  it with the smple 
(American Public Health Association 197 1). 

To estimate fish density, at least three separate stations spaced 
50 m apart at each of 49 sites were seined for fish. Main chan- 
nels, except for channel edges, were assumed too swift (mean, 
102 c d s )  to contain rearing salmon (Hillman et al. 1987) and 
were not seined. Where water was too deep to wade (beaver 
ponds, sloughs, and tributary mouths), a beach seine (15.2 m 
long, 2 m deep, 6-rnm mesh) was set from a boat and retrieved 
from shore; the area seined was 37 m< Where water was shal- 
low enough to wade (channel edges, braids, backwaters, and 
terrace tributaries), a pole seine (3 rn long, 1.2 m deep, 6 - m  
mesh, md fixed with a pole at each end) was pulled against the 
current parallel to shore for 20 rn; the area sampled was 54 m2. 
Stations with woody debris were seined by working the net 
around the debris; however, seining probably was less effective 
in dense debris than in other areas. 

The number of fish at each station was estimated by the 
removal method (Zippin 1958), based on at least three passes 
with a seine. The removal method minimized bias from using 
different capture methods in the different habitat types. During 
sampling, probability of capture was assumed constant, and 
immigration and emigration were assumed negligible. Salmon 
probably did not avoid the seine in most areas because of tur- 
bidity. Population estimates were divided by the area seined to 
compute density, and density at each site ws computed as the 
mean at the stations. Fish were anesthetized with MS-222, iden- 
tified to species, counted, and measured for fork length (FL). 
Scales were taken from up to 25 fish of each species to deter- 
mine age: age-0 fish were young-of-the-year, and age-l fish 
had one winter mu lus .  After sampling, fish were released 
where they had been captured. 

Overlap in habitat Base (Horn 1966) between salmon species 
was calculated as 

where C is overlap and Xi and Yi are catches of species X and 
Y from habitat type i of the n habitat types, as a proportion of 
the total catches in all samples. Overlap ranges from 0 (com- 
plete segregation) to 1 (compkte overlap), and values greater 
than 0.6 are considered significant (Zaret and Rand 197 1). 

Total populations of juvenile salmon in the area of the lower 
Hiiver between TAU Point md the U.S ./Canada border were esti- 
mated from the mean fish densities and total area of each habitat 
type in the lower river. Area of habitats was measured with a 
computer by digitizing outlines of habitats drawn on aerial pho- 
tographs (Fig. 2; U. S . Department sf  Agriculture, Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation Service, August 1977; scale, 
1~6272). Area of channel edges was computed from the length 
of main channels by assuming an average edge width of 3 m. 
This edge width approximated the area of reduced current in 
most channels and equalled the length of the net used to sample 
fish. Confidence limits for total populations were computed 
from the variance for the stratified poplation mean (Cockfan 

1953). To determine degrees of freedom, the number of poten- 
tial sites was computed for each habitat type by dividing its 
total area by the mean area sampled in the sites of that type. 

Results 

Sockeye, coho, and chinook were the most abundant sd-  
monids. Overdl sockeye density at 49 sites averaged 23 fisW 
100 m2, nearly twice the density of coho (14 fisb/lBg) m2) and 
four times that of chinook (6 fisWl00 m2). Dolly Varden (Sak- 
velinus makm) also were captured, but in low mean density 
( 9 1  fisW100 m2). A few chum salmon, steelhead trout (0. 
mykiss) and cutthroat trout (0. clarki) also were caught, a d  
sculpins (Cotbus spp.), sticklebacks (Gasterosteus acu&eatus), 
and whitefish (Pmssgium spp.) sometimes were abundant, but 
numbers were not analyzed. 

Sdmon Size and Age 

Sockeye m d  chinook were predominantly (99%) age 0, and 
ranged from 27 to 84 rnm and 40 to 93 mm FL, respectively; 
coho were mixed ages 0 and I ,  and ranged from 33 to 132 rnm 
FL (Fig. 3). Age composition of coho differed between beaver 
ponds and other habitats: beaver ponds averaged 89% age 1, 
a d  other habitats averaged 96% age 8. Length frequency dis- 
tributions of sockeye, chinook, and age-1 coho were approxi- 
mately normal, whereas that of age-0 coho was highly skewed, 
with a concentration in the smallest length classes. 

Mean FL increased during the study period, indicating appa- 
ent growth (Fig. 4). From early July to mid-September, sockeye 
mean FL increased 0.25 m d d ,  from 40 to 58 mm; age-0 coho 
mean FL increased 0.14 m d d ,  from 39 to 49 mm; and chinook 
mean FL increased 0.15 m d d ,  from 55 to 66 mm. Except for 
some beaver ponds, d l  habitat types had similar mean FL. In 
beaver ponds in the south-facing Sockeye Creek drainage (Pig. 
11, sockeye md  age-0 coho were significantly (P90.825; t- 
test) larger than expected, based on the regression equations, 
probably because of w m e r  water in the ponds (Table 2). The 
regression of chinook mean FL on date had more variation and 
a lower It2 than that of the other species. Some of this variation 
was caused by a trend in chinook size with location in the river. 
Chinook mean FL was negatively correlated ( r=  -0.67; 
B90.01) with distance from the river mouth and decreased 
froan 70 mrn in the tide-influence zone to 62 mm at the W.% ./ 
Canada border (Fig. 5). 

Habitat Utilization 

Physicd characteristics of the sites differed significantly 
(P90.05; hskal-Wallis test) between habitat types (Table 2). 
Mean water velocity was lowest (0-5 c d s )  in sloughs, back- 
waters, tributary mouths, upland sloughs, and beaver ponds; 
intermediate (10-2 1 c d s )  in braids, channel edges, a d  tenace 
tributaries; and highest (102 c d s )  in main channels. Mean 
depth ranged from 0.3 rn in braids to 1.0 m in beaver p n d s  
and 2 -9 m in main channels. Typically, river habitats were tur- 
bid (means, 240-400 STkU), whereas off-chmel habitats were 
clear or humic (means, 20-208 JTU). Large woody debris was 
common in terrace tributaries but absent from upland sloughs. 
Water temperature was 2 4 ° C  higher in beaver ponds md upland 
sloughs than inn channel edges, braids, and temace tributaries. 
Temperature of channel edges md  braids was not significantly 
correlated with distance from T&u Point ( r  = 0.22; P = 0.13; 
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FIG. 2. Example of an aerial photograph of a section sf the lower TAU River, with habitat types 
delineated. 

from T&u point (r  = 0.22; P = 8.13; n - 28); thus, temperature 
did not change longitudinally along the river. 

Distribution of salmon was most closely related to water 
velocity, and turbidity had a secondary influence. Sockeye and 
coho occupied significant1 y (P<0.05 ; Kolmogorov-Smimov 
test) slower current than chinook (Fig. 6). Sockeye and coho 
densities were highest in still or slow water ( 6  18 c d s ) ,  whereas 
chinook density was highest in slow-to-moderate current (1-20 
cds ) .  All species were virtually absent from areas with cur- 
rents greater than 30 c d s .  Conelations ( r )  between fish den- 
sities and turbidity in all 49 sites were we&: 0.14 (B=8.16)  
for chinook, - 8.24 (8 = 8.85) foe sockeye, and - 0.32 
(P = 0-01) for coho. Differences in water velocity may have 
masked effects of turbidity. For sites with suitable water veloc- 
ity ( 6  I$% c d s  for sockeye and coho and 1-20 c d s  for chinook, 
based on relationships in Fig. 68, both sockeye and coho had 
significantly (BCO.0 1; hskal-Wallis test) lower density in 
highly turbid (3400 JTU) than in less turbid water (Fig. 7). 
Chinook density, however, was simikx (P>0.05) in areas sf 
different turbidity. 

Mean sdmesn density in the habitat types corresponded to 
water velocity but also differed between the river and off-chan- 
nel weas (Fig. 8). Sockeye were most abundant (means, 36-73  
fisW100 m2) in sloughs in the river and tributary mouths, beaver 
ponds, and upland sloughs off channel - d l  habitats with mean 
water velocity less than 10 c d s  (Table 2). Coho almost exclu- 
sively occupied off-channel habitats with slow water; the high- 

est mean densities were in beaver ponds and upland sloughs 
(58-59 fish/lW m2). Coho were consistently scarce (means, 1- 
3 fish/m/lW m2) in river habitats, even those with slow water. 
Chinook primarily were in river habitats, pwtieulmEy sloughs 
and channel edges (mans, 6-43 fish/ 100 m2), and off-channel 
terrace tributaries and tributary mouths (means, 5-8 fisW1OO 
m2) - d l  habitats with mean water velocity 3-15 c d s .  Chi- 
nook were virtually absent (mean, < 1 fisW1W m2) from bea- 
ver ponds and upland sloughs. Differences in density between 
habitat types were significant (P<g%.05; N =  49; hskd -Wal -  
lis test) for coho and chinook but not for sockeye ( P = 0 . 3 5 )  
because sockeye were absent from several beaver ponds md 
upland sloughs. 

kcha species was present in only about thee-quuters of the 
sites, md even the most suitable habitat often was unoccupied 
(Fig. 8). Sockeye, fm example, were absent from one-half of 
the beaver p n d s  md one-quarter of the upland sloughs, yet 
density exceeded 150 fish/ 100 m2 in some of these habitats. 
Maximum density within a habitat type, a measure of habitat 
suitability, was unrelated to occurrence of a species in the hab- 
itat- Habitat types with extremely low maximum density (S5 
fisW1OB m2) had low percent frequency of occumnce (%FO), 
but in others, %FO averaged 74% md was not correlated 
(P = 0.00) with maximum density (i.e. urnelated 8 0  suitability). 

Overlap (C)  in habitat use was high (0.88) between sockeye 
and coho, moderate (0.38) between sockeye and chinook, md 
low (8.18) between coho and chinook. Mean densities of sock- 
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COHO 
ALL HABITATS EXCEPT BEAVER PONDS 

1 5  
J BEAVER PONDS 
a= 
as 
L 

L 5 

0 

Fork Length (mm, interval midpoint) 
FIG. 3. Frequencies of fork length (in 5-rnm intervals) md age classes 
of juvenile sockeye, coho, and chinook salmon from the lower T&u 
River, Alaska, July-September 1986. 

eye md coho in the habitat types also were positively conelated 
(rank correlation pq, = 0.83; B<0.01; n = 81, whereas coho and 
chinook were negatively correlated (8-, = - 0.75; P c0.05). 
Both sockeye m d  coho were abundant in upland sloughs, bea- 
ver ponds, and tributary mouths; however, sockeye were less 
abundant in terrace tributaries and more abundant in sloughs 
and backwaters than were coho. Coho and chinook generally 
occupied different habitats, with the exception that both species 
mcumd in moderate density in tenace tributaries and tributary 
mouths. Each species, however, occumd independently of the 
others (P>0.50; Chi-square test; n =49). Presence of coho at 
a site, for exmple, did not influence occumence of sockeye 
and chinmk. 

Totd wetted area of the lower TAU River and its off-channel 
habitats was 1932 ha md consisted mostly of main channels 
a d  braids (Table 3). Main channels, which were too swift for 
rearing salmon, comprised 70% of the area, and braids, which 
were marginal habitat, compksed 21% of the area. A l  other 
river habitats were only 4% of the area, and all off-channel 
habitats were only 5% sf the area. Because of the large area of 
braids, the greatest number of sockeye and chinook were in this 
habitat, even though mean density in braids was low. The hab- 
itats with highest mean densities, however, were only a ssmd 
p a t  of the total area. Tributary mouths and beaver ponds, for 
example, were only 2.2% of the area but accounted for 52% of 
the coho. Estimated total populations were 6 4 1  000 sockeye; 
293 000 coho; asld 248 WO chinook, for a total of 1 million 
salmon sf the thee species. Because of a large variance in 

65 4 SOCKEYE ,, 
Beaver / 

Y = 37.8 + 0.25% 
@ = 0 . 7 0 ; ~ 1  23;P 4 0.Ql 

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER 
FIG. 4. Mean length of age-0 sockeye, coho, and chinook salmon in 
the lower T&u River, Alaska, July-September 1986. Regression 
equations relate mean (I7 to number sf days (X); day 1 =July I .  
Data are fmm sites with at least six FL mcasureanents. The three labeled 
points representing beaver ponds were outliers and were not used in 
the regressions. 

Distance upstream from Taku Point (km) 
RG. 5.  Longitudinal trend in mean fork length of juvenile chinook 
salmon in channel-edge and braid habitats in the lower T&u River, 
Alaska, July-September 1986. Data are from sites with at least six P;L 
measwements . 

salmon density within habitat types, the 95% confidence inter- 
vals were wider than ? 50% sf the estimated total populations. 

Discussion 

Fish Density 

The results indicate that the lower TAU River and associated 
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TABLE 2. Mean physical characteristics of habitat types in the lower T&u River, Alaska, summer 2986. Habitat types are defined in Table 1. 
Ranges are in parentheses. 

River habitats Off-chamel habitats 

Main Channel Tenace 'kriibumgr Beaver Upland 
channel Braid edge Slough Backwater tributary mouth pond slough 

Naamkr sf sites 5 

Wader velocity ( c ~ s )  102 
(30-240) 

Water depth (m) 2.9 
(I -6-3.8) 

Turbidity (JTU") 400 
(4 

LWDb (No./station) 0.07 
(69.0-1 .0) 

Water temperature (OC> 8.0 
(4.69.8) 

- 

"Jackson turbidity units. 
'Large wood debris (>I0 em diameter). 

FIG. 7. Density of juvenile sockeye, coho, and chinook salmon in rela- 
tion to turbidity in the rawer T a u  River, Alaska, July-September 

8 1986. Data are from sites with suitable mean water velocity, based on 
Q 1 - 1 0 1 1 -2~  2 1-30 >& relationships in Fig. 6 ( S  10 c d s  for sockeye and coho, and 1-20 cm/ 

s for chinook). Symbols are means a d  bars are ranrges. Number of 
sites per species were 9-10 d 0-50 N W ,  4 5  at 100-358 NTU, md 

Water Velocity (cm/s) 16-18 at 3400 NTU. 
FIG. 6. Density of juvenile sockeye, coho, and chinoak salmon in rela- 
tion to water veloiity at 188 sei&ng stations in the lower Taku River, 
Alaska, July-September 1 986. S yrnbols are medians, b a s  we inter- Thus, these estimates should be considered only appmxbatisns 

quartile ranges, and number of stations (AQ is in parentheses. sf the actual total populations of juvenile salmon in the Iswer 
river. 

offichmnel areas provide rearing habitat for an estimated B 
million juvenile sockeye, coho, and chinmk salmon. This may 
be an underestimate, however, because of our methods. Seining 
within accumulations of woody debris pmbably underestimated 
true fish densities. Also, the number of sites was insufficient 
to provide reliable estimates of mean density for all habitat 
types, and some important areas may have been missed. 
Although much of the m a  c a v e d  by the aerial photographs 
was checked on the ground, some sea s  had poor access md 
could not be verified. Further, density data for fish were not 
normally distributed, and parmetric statistics may have given 
biased estimates of total populations and confidence intervals. 

TWO types sf  juvenile sockeye probably were present in the 
lower river: 66river-type" sockeye, which reax in rivers for 1 
yr; and 66sea-type99 sockeye, which migrate to sea as 
underyealings (Wood et al. 188'7). Based on adult scales, about 
48% of the adult sockeye that spawn in the mainstern T&u 
River went to sea as undeqearlings, and 60% wintered in fresh 
water (McPherson and MeGregor 1986). Age-0 sockeye migrate 
to sea from the T&u fiver primarily from late June though 
September at a mean FE sf 55 (Murphy et al. 1988). Thus, 
many of the juvenile sockeye we caught in the river may have 
been migrating t s  sea and only temporarily rearing in the Hower 
river, River-type and sea-type sockeye also are present in other 

I682 Can. Je Fish. Aquat. Sci., VoE. 46, 1989 
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underestimated because of ongoing migration of newly emerged 
coho into the study area. 

Except for beaver ponds, apparent growth was similar in the 
different habitat types. Mean FL of sockeye and coho were 
lager in beaver ponds than in other habitats, indicating faster 
growth because of higher temperature. The increasing trend in 

from the U.S ./Gmada border toward the river 
mouth probably was not caused by differences in temperature, 
as temperature of the river did not differ longitudinally within 
the study area. Instead, the increase in chinook FL toward the 
river mouth may have been caused by different times of migra- 
tion into the lower river from upstream. The larger fish closer 
to the river mouth may have emerged md migrated to the lower 
river before the smdler chinook upstream. 

Habitat Utilization 

utions of fish primariEy depended on water velocity, 
and salmon used all types of habitat except where current 
exceeded 30 c d s .  In some streams (Lister and Genm 19'90; 
Everest md Chapman 19'92), chinook and coh 

er T&u River, substrate is mostl 

1987 j. 
The river's turbidity had only a secondary influence on fish 

distribution, even tho such high turbidity should severely 
impact fish. Bisson a ilby (1982) showed that juvenile coho 
avoid turbidity greater than 70 nephelometric turbidity units 

), which is much lower than the typical 200 N 
River in summer. Coho did avoid the rive 

cause of turbidity, but sockeye and chinook occu 
the turbid river and in clewwater of-channel areas. Lloyd et 
al. (1987) deduced that turbidity affects Alaska fishe 
ing aquatic primary production and impairing fe 
an optical property, turbidity is a poop. measure 
properties of suspended sediment (Wanen 1978), and the gla- 
cial silt in the Taku River may not adversely affect fish. Tur- 
bidity effects, furthemore, were confounded with other dif- 
ferences between the river and off-channel habitats. For 
example, habitat stability, as measured by fluctuations in water 
level, was g ~ a t e r  off channel than in the river. 

Although the salmon species showed significant overlap, 
competition probably was important in only a few types of hab- 
itat* Competition between coho and chinook probably was 

ecause of low overlap in habitat, and because high 
ow fish density proba y minimized social inter- 
river. As in the Sixes iver, Oregon (Stein et al. 

1972), coho and chinook occupied different habitats (coho in 
off-channel areas and chinook in the river), probably without 
actual territorial conflict. Competition between coho 
eye, however, could occur because both species re 
density in upland sloughs and beaver ponds where clew water 
allowed visual contact. Differences in di 
competition. In sloughs of the lower Fra 

tly Cladocera md Copepoda 
PS from the typical coho diet 

hemeroptera in streams (Koski and Kirchhsfer 

Suitable sites in the lower riv 
by juvenile salmon, apparently 

awning habitat is li 
most spawning in the mainstem is 15-58 k 
U. S ./Canada border; although tributaries along the lower river 
have some spawning populations (Eiler et al. 1988; Elliott and 
Kegntz 1988). Thus, many of the juvenile salmon in the lower 
river originated from upstream, and undemse of habitat prob- 
ably resulted from incomplete colonization by downstream 
migrants. Even in lakes, for example, limited dispersal can 
cause inefficient use of rearing area. More than two-thirds of 
the juvenile sockeye in Babine and Nilkitkwa Lakes, 
centrated in only 11% of the available rearing area new their 

to the lakes (Johnson 1956). 
r dams present further obstacles to c 
were present in only one-half of the 

Coho were present in all the ponds but were mostly age-l pan; 
age-0 eoho were usually scarce or absent. The low frequency 
of occwence of age-0 sockeye and coho indicates that the ponds 
were not fully colonized. Colonization of beaver ponds along 

bably requires high water levels, such 
r floods (Thedinga et al. 1988) or fall 

freshets (Peterson 1982). 
ction possibly could be enhanced if the lower 
zits were fully colonized by fish. Full coloni- 

zation of off-channel habitat is needed to maximize s 
duction because these areas provide most of the suitab 
habitat for sockeye and coho. Although off-channe 
comprise only 5% of the lower river's total area, they contained 
39 and 83% of the total summer populations of juvenile s 
and coho, respectively. Because salmon populations in 
kvers have not been adequately studied, infomation is lacking 
on population dynamics and species interactions. Additional 
research, therefore, is needed to define factors that limit salmon 
production in the lower river before enhacement programs are 
initiated. 

This research was partially funded through provisions of the U.S./ 
Canada Pacific Salmon Treaty. We th . Bradshaw, J. Greiner, md 
W. Stone for help in maintaining fie ilities. C. Hawkes verified 
and summarized the raw data and digitized areas of habitats 
photographs. We thank J. Eiler, I. Helle, S. Ignell, P. Egis 
Lo~raz, L. Shad, and A. Wertheimer for reviewing an earl 
this paper. C. A. Dolloff and an anonymous reviewer suggested 
changes that greatly improved this paper. 
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